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課程名稱 
Course Title 社區健康管理實習（一）

授課教師 
Instructor 黃玉珠

學年度
Academic
year

93 學期
Semester 2

課程大綱

Overview: The student will engage in clinical nursing practice and academic 
activities in order to meet the course objectives. 
Objectivies:
1. To understand and analyze the definition of continuity of care from both 
the theoretical and operational perspectives
2. To explore and develop the role and function of APN in the continuum of 
care
(1)To become familiar with the process and flow of the DP in the specific 
floor 
(2)To recognize the philosophical base of DP in the practicum settings.
(3)To indicate the key concepts related with significant theories and apply 
in DP.
(4)To select certain indicators which are appropriate for program evaluation 
of DP 
(5)To identify the critical aspects which are essential of a successful DP
3. To explore the critical issues of the discharge planning
4. To develop the case management competence
5. To demonstrate the competency of practicing actively and independently in 
the clinical settings(Both in hospital and on campus)

(in hospital objectives)
1. To understand and analyze the definition of continuity of care from both 
the theoretical and operational perspectives
2. To explore and develop the role and function of APN in the continuum of 
care
甲、 To recognize the philosophical base of DP in the practicum settings.
乙、 To become familiar with the process and flow of the DP in the specific 
floor 
丙、 To play as a liaison in the DP
丁、 .To indicate the key concepts related to DP.
戊、 To select specific indicators that are appropriate for program evaluation 
of DP 
己、 To identify the critical aspects which are essential of a successful DP
3. To explore the critical issues of the discharge planning
4. To develop the competence in needs assessment of continuum of care for 
discharged patients 
5. To demonstrate the competency of practicing actively and independently in 
the clinical settings(Both in hospital and on campus)
Setting:
10 days in Hsin-Kung Hospital, 8A( Neuro-surgical) & 8B( Neuro-meidcal & 
Oncology) clinical practicum will be focus on continuity of care, to join the 
discharge planning team, each student will take turn in 8A 8B  

Faculty and co-teaching Preceptor:(with reachable number) 
校內負責教師 :陳惠姿 (29053413, 0938186572)
  實習計畫之擬定，每週1-2hrs 院內指導，
每週一次討論會 (12-2pm flexible schedule on single other week)
醫院指導教師:吳淑珍 督導(28332211-2353)
 醫院中實務指導，協助解決實習過程中之困惑
Evaluation ( Hospital clinic)
1. Clinical Performance and Attitude: 30%
2. Weekly Report: 40% 
Based on objectives or recommended activities
3. Family case Report : equivalent to N3 case study: 20%

Evidence based nursing practice: demonstrating application of evidence-based 
nursing practice. Critiquing current nursing practice; critically appraising 
and using the literature and research evidence to support/suggest nursing 
practice; determining client involvement; exploring implications for nursing 
practice, including resource requirements and evaluation.

Professional development- self-directed learning.
Throughout the semester the student will:
1. Provide the clinical tutor a learning plan including a self assessment of 
personal learning needs, and learning objectives, outlining how the student 
will meet course and personal objectives. The plan is to be negotiated with 
the clinical tutor and clinical preceptor. It will be revised, as needed, 



based on the realities of any given clinical environment and/ or changes in 
the student learning goals. These changes must be approved by the clinical 
tutor and discussed with clinical preceptor.
2. Negotiate with clinical tutor and clinical preceptor opportunities to 
achieve course and personal objectives.
3. Take advantage of learning opportunities presented
4. Utilize the clinical reflective journal to demonstrate achievement of 
course and personal objectives. A minimum of one journal per 24 hours of 
clinical experience is experience is expected.
5. Produce evidence of completion of course objectives throughout the 
semester.(eg., discussion, care plans, written papers, multi-media 
information, clinical projects, outcomes of committee participation and any 
other method that the student negotiates with the clinical tutor and clinical 
preceptor) 

Faculty and co-teaching Preceptor:(with reachable number) 
    校內負責教師
黃玉珠 (29031111-3425, 0937053470)
  實習計畫之擬定
  每隔週2-4hrs 院內指導
每隔週一次討論會 (w3  12-2pm flexible schedule)
臨床指教師: 宋楷文 醫師 (22193391-6127 or 29052528, 0968666757)
           

Evaluation ( Campus clinic)
1. Clinic performance and attitude (40%): include the clinic tutor and 
preceptor’s evaluation ( see the attachment 1 and 2)
2. Clinic site practice worksheet (60%): include 
Clinical learning activity: Evidence-based Nursing ( 20%, see the attachment 
3)
Clinic site practice assignment( 40%, see the attachment 4): a project of the 
student ‘s choice objectives and demonstrates the student’s growth in her 
role. Example of the form of the project include: a report, an article or 
essay, an oral presentation, educational material. If the project does not 
include a scholarly paper, a 2-5 page written component must be included to 
demonstrate critical analysis, integration and application of relevant 
research and theory. The criteria for the evaluation of the paper/ project 
are outlined on the attached form.


